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WAITING FOR BOODLE
The Crescent Club of New

Orleans Still Owes Fitz-
Bimmons $37,500.

About $30,000 Required to
Square the Organization

With the World.

IHtchell, Abington and Hall
to Sail for England This

Week.

Corbett Expresses His Will-
ingness to Fight Mitchell

in Buffalo.

New Ori eaxs, March 12.- Boh
Simmons did not get his £".;..VR> yester-

day.and he willnot get it Monday. Hie
Crescent Ciiy club is short of money,
and it Fit* gets the whole amount it

will be on the installment plan. To
be plain, the Cieseent City club is in a
bad way, and itmust have time to meet
its creditors, of whoa Fitzsimmons is
only one.. I'he fight, its down-town
Letchford house on North Kampart
street, and t. \u25a0!• arena on the corner of

Cleveland avenue and Caual sin
not paid tor. That means abou
IKKi-$50,000 for the tight. $80,000 for the
club house and fS.OOO for the arena and
other expenses. The club's only re-
ceipts have been the Bowen Fielden

ithichdidnot yield 12,500 profit.
The Fitzsimmons-HaU fight was ex-
pected to pay for itself and yield a
handsome profit. The receipts were-

si of expenses.
Vice President Soon said this after-

: "We have nearly enouch to pay
Fitzsimmons. 1 cannot say thai he will
be paid Monday. The fielit was not

. About ( ould be
the right price."

Filzsimmons said tonight: "1air not
afraid of the purse. 1 can wait a

anaeer, MaVtin -Julian,
ug for '.i lump cash

payment and is not popular in the club
at tiiis tine. These are facts whic^
mark the decline of local pngilUsui. The
New Orleans depresaiou willbe natu-
rally felt.

Charlie Mitchell, "Squire" Abiimton
and Jim Hall declared offtheir Western
tripyesterday. Hat Maslerson weut to
Denver and last night they left for
New York. The party will sail for
Encland about the er.d of the week.
Mitchellsaid: "We'll all be back iv
October, and if tbe match with (k>rbett

;ht at New Orleans 1 will tinish
my training at Bay St. Louis. Itis a
model place :o tit."

TAFFY FOX BUFFALO.

Corbet tExpresses His Willingness
to Fight There.

St. Joskpii, Mo., March 12.—1n an
interview this evening J. J. Corbett
said, in answer to a question as to the
offer made by the Buffalo Athletic club
to give $75,000 for the Mitcheil-CorbeU
contest:

"Although the articles of agreement
prohibit us negotiating withother clubs
than the Coney Island, Crescent City or
Olympic Athletic clubs, Iam perfectly
willingto allow the Buffalo Athletic
club to become one of the competitors
for the fi:,rht. Ilike Buffalo, and have
always Deen well treated by the athletic
clubs there. They are the most ener-
getic men Iever met, and, if they u'i-
oertake to bring this affair oil,they will
do so successfully. Mitchell,1believe,
has more friends inBuffalo than be has
anywhere in the country, and 1suppose
he willinterpose no objection to tinht-
iiik: there."

JACK KING'S ANSWER.

lie Calls Mothanil Makes It Espe-
cially strong:

"When Iwas matched against Fanner
Burns, and Moth knew it, he made
some rash breaks at me." said Jack
King last evening. "1had to go to De-
corah to Keep a contract. Iwas to meet
the big lowa champion, and no
sooner had this announcement
been made than 1 was challenged by
Moih. He offers to throw me three
times before 1 can throw him twice at
catch-as-eateh-can style. 1 accept, and
will wager $500 on the side that iwin."
bo says Jack King.and Motu writes that
he is prepared to make good his propo-
sition. The result will be the greatest
wrestling uattle ever waged in the
Northwest. It will probably occur on
the Olympic stage some time within
three weeks. V

AT WIIiDWOOI).

JTho Press Club to Open the I.'owl-
inj;Season.

The White Bear lake bowline alleys
<villsoon be opened for the season. The.

Press club is. itseems, the popular can-
didate for the coutest The other two
clubs are the Columbian and the West

..Side, while the Phoenix Athletic boys
stand in borne request. The game will
be announced in the near future. The
alleys have been improved, and better
scores may be expected than were mane
last fa.l. No runway had originally
been provided. Allthe big spheres had,
really, to be delivered over the dead
line, else no score could be made at all.
Again, the players found it difficult to
deliver aball without slipping or fall-
ing. Allliiishas been remedied.

TAIJB PAVOKB COUXKLT,

* But Harvard and Columbia Must
Also Vote.

New Havi.x, Conn.. March 12.—The
management of the Yale navy yesterday
received a challenge from Harvard for
the annual Yale-llarvard-Coluinbia
freshman race at >i«jw London. Yale
willaccept, hut it is probable that a
meeting of the navy for the three uni-
versities will be held" before the race is
finallyarranged,' to consider the appli-
cation of the Cornell crew for the race.
Yale favors the admission of Cornell.
The freshman race will take place as
usual on one of the three days immedi-
ately preeeeiliiig the annual Yale-
Harvard 'varsity race, and will be
rowed under the usual conditions..

BOWLING TODAY.

The Tress Club and Printers ti>
IMay at 4 O'clock.

By mutual agreement between the
members of ihe Press club anil the
Globe printers, the tournament bowl-
ing match between these organizations
willoccur at Foley's at 4 o'siock this
afternoon, instead of at 8 o'clock this

evening, the araal hour. The change
is made because the printers and many
ol the Press dub are at work during
tin- evening. Allmembers ol both dubs
may take this m snflieMM Dotificatioa
to be present at 4 o'clock.

A HACK-TRACK FIGHT

Precipitated by the- Art Against
\\ inter Kat-ing.

Niw Fork, March 12. The nnti-
winter racine bill. Which was passed by

the New Jersey legislature Saturday,
has aroused the ire of the Guttenburg
people particularly. They believe they
set' the board of control's hand behind
the movement In fact, they think
that this body caused the pass-
aL'e of the bill as a direct
blow at them. Guttenburg will now
declare war on \\ ill.am .1. Thompson
and the race tracks governed by tbe
board of control in New Jersey as a
retaliatory measure. Kaciuir will be
continued until Dec.'.. There willbe
no intermission, as usual, during
the summer. A el%sh of the
dales with Momnmith lark. Eliz-
abeth and Linden is expected.
A new track will be built within a mile
of Thompson's track at Gloucester.
This wiii wean another clash of date*.
An eiU-rt will also be made to move the
indictment now pending against Thomp-
son in the Camden county court. Such
was the edict that the duttenburg man-
agers today declared would be the
result ot the anti-winter racing bill. A
conference was held today in Hoboken.
Ex-Maywr Foster, of Camden, asked
the managers to invest in the new track
to be built near Gloucester. They
readily consented. I!:- managers

openly change that they have been de-
ceived, lliev say that they were en-
Heed into a scheme to legalize racing in j
New Jersey, and alter they had carried :
out their programme, and when the rac- \
il>K bills became laws, they were given '
life cold shoulder and a bitter pill to
b wallow,without any apparent reason.

FINE BACING PROMISED.

I.ois of Thoroughbreds Gathering
at Churchill Downs.

Louisville, Ky., March 13.—Pros-
pects for racing in this section were
never brighter. Three hundred horses
are now quartered at Churchill Downs,
and stables are arriving every week.
Among the recent arrivals is the great
colt. Kins: Lee. lie has crown into a
splendid three-year-old and seems thor-
oughly sound. Other horses of note in
excellent form are Wails worth, Poet
Scout, Faraday, Tulla Blackburn,
Governor Brown, lugomar, lloslyu
ana Afternoon. of the 150 two-year-
olds, Danlon, in the .K!i;;istable, and
.lack McDonald's Queen's Daughter,
trained by Brown Dick, take the palm
for good looks, Applications for stable
room and the entry list indicate that the
coming spring meeting will bo the
greatest ever held here.

THK CAPTAINS.

The Globe Bowling Tournament
to Have \u25a0 Supplement.

The captains' touinamei,t that will
follow the Daily Globe bowliug tour-
ney is attracting no little attention. The
entries will be John Thill for the
Phaeuix, 13: 1 iyGerber for the Summits,
George *>. Mettleton for the Press club,

Elmer Bayless for tbe Globk printers,
Fred Bayer for the University Avenue.
Poll Heok for the Caluuiel Social and
John L. Barnes ior the Wabasha, and
betting is pretty even on the whole.

The Fole-y Tourney.

Walter Wihnot is expected to return
from New Orleans this evening and be
nady for his contest with Frank Thay-
er for the second and third prizes in the
recent balk-line billiard tournament,
and also for the challenge right for the
championship badge. Tliayer bas been
dotut; some work of late, but it is un-
aerstocd that Wilmot has really done
nothing. This circumstance, however,
has not affected the betting, and the
players are likely to start iv the play on
even terms.

No Police Interference.

Nk.-w York, March 12.—The possi-
bility of any action being taken in the
immediate future by the Brooklyn do-
liee authorities in regard to the boxing
exhibitions held occasionally at Coney
Island is very improbable. Assistant
District Attorney Clark, of Brooklyn,
said today that no steps bad been taken
by his office. The Kelly-Siddons and
BicGee-McCartby contests, which are
set to take place on March -JO, will oc-
cur as scheduled.

Sullivan Arrested.
Cincinnati. <>.. Match 12.—John L.|

Sullivan, the pugilist, appeared on the !
sta^c in a theatrical performance be-
fon a crowded house tonight. He was
arrested, along with other actors, after
the performance, and \v;is taken tothe
police station and charged wllfc viola-
tion of the Sunday Laws. An immense
crowd followed him, cheering lustily.
The ex-champion enjoyed his distinc-
tion, and remarked: *'i am adrawing I
card still."

Transportation Facilities.
North i;.vi.vi>tox.Tex., March 12.

—The wonderful natural resources for
which North (ialveston is famed are
largely augmented by the. excellent
transportation facilities which make the
world its market. The North dalvcstou
Boute connects with ail the prominent
railway systems of tlie West, anil the
two wharves are visited by numerous
steamers and sail boars, which make
possible an extensive bay trade.

Headache.
Headache i.s less frequently a disease

itself than a symptom of some more
general affection. Persons subject to
headaches should abandon the use of
coffee, and also of strong tea. The;
should live regularly and temperately,
and take every night six pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No. toon retiring,
and six ot the No. '.' in the morning on
rising. Thousands 'save thus, been per-
manently cured. Manual tree.

Browns Heady to Mine,

St. Louis, March 12.—The .st. Louis
Browns wiil be read) to leave tor the
South on Wednesday. They play in
Memphis and various other Southern
cities between then and the opening oi
the championship season.
Mental exhaustion or brain fatigue
Promptly cured by Bromo-Seitzer

—
10c

VICTORY OF THK HOOPS.

Man may rail at hoop*, and, sneering.
Tryto rim them down.

The:; make Inn and quiz, find queering
Sternly at them frown.

He may raise his shouts of laughter
Tillthe welkin rings—

Shout ami iQ&ke earn household rafter
With the song he slugs.

See the cirlhe madly dotes on
!vulalong the street.

Boo| \u25a0 auJ crinoline: she floats on
Scarcely tripping feet.

Ah, tli \u25a0 witchery of the motion '.
—

Ah. the grace, the piny!
—

Where is man's opposing notion?
—

11 i>ps have won (lieday.
—Buffalo .sews.
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USLigPowder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
—

NoAmmonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes

—
40 Years the Standard.

THE BRIDE OF CHRIST.
Last of the Series ofSermons

on the Lessons of the
Revelations

Delivered by Rev. E. R. Ed-
wards, of the Disciples'

Church of Christ.

How Beautiful Is the Relation
Between Christ ani the

Church.

The Winning Figure of Speech
Used to Express the

Unity.

Taking as his text JRev. xxi.. -j, '.», Urn
lvtv.K. K. Bdwatda, of the Church of
Christ, preached a discourse yesterday
morningon the church and her relation!

|to Christ, lie said: There can no
person respect and honor the Sou of
(iod unless be venerate* the institution
thai the Savior established. -So close

Iand intimate is tbe relation of Christ to
his church thatindifference to the latter
is an insult to the former. Let us face

! the stern tact that whosoever utters a
1 word against tbe church, and yet pro-
I fessea to love Christ, is ffuiltyot nothing
\ less than hypocrisy. Tnat room exists

for cavil and criticism cannot be denied.
That the church has in many instances

\ tailed to impress the world with her
purity, consistency and power for right-
eousness Is another fact, sad as it may
seeiu, which we must admit. It is
to be hoped that we shall not stop with
that admission. Truth compels us to
blame, not the church, but its adherents.

, Lei us still follow this train of thought
to farther conclusions. He is a poor

.11 who aigues a universal conclu-
sion from a particular premise. Do you
believe that because one tie tree bears
no fruit all trees of that species are

; worthless? Does it follow that because
ia trusted frieud proved false you should

regard with suspicion all who claim
: your friendship? Does it follow that
i because a weak brother has erred your

confidence must be forfeited in those
j who were associated with him? Can it
i be that a rational being will thus apply

a m;»t absurd fallacy to the church?
IWhat shall such reasouing be called.
i Itis but the vapor from a disordered in-
: lellecc. Would you find a perfect
] church? Then you must leave this earth

and ascend to God. Because the light
of the beneficent institution of religion

Ih>(Miictliii."4Dimmed
! by obscuring circumstances is no reason
Ifor believing it has ceased to shine.
i l)oes the sun cease its Shining when on
i a cloudy day the battalions of the lirina-
Iinenr roll and roar between it and the

earth? Part those swift-rolling masses
i or blackness, wait until the calm suc-

ceeds the storm, and 10 2 purer, brighter,
stronger than ever is the radiance that

1 was momentarily hidden, but not de-
-1 Btroyed.

Thus it is with the church. Her light
has never ceased to shine on the be-
nighted souls that brooded in shadow
an.ldarkness. Occasions have arisen
when ber radiance was somewhat ob-

| Bcured. That is the fault ot man, not
:God; the weakness of humanity, not a

diminution of God's power. What close
;and intimate relation she bears to the

Saviour: iluw beautifully is that rela- ]
lion set forth in the lbrure of the
briue and bridegroom! The closest,
and strongest tie that is known

ito mankind is symbolical of the I
I union that cements Christ and his j

loyal followers. That bride is as pure
i today as the fairest virgin of earth. The

'
\ features you condemn belong not to
j tlie true church. The clothes are not

the man, neither are the unsightly
habiliments adorning the bride of the
Lamb to be a criterion of her dignity
and worth. As John saw her in that
state which is known to us as the
triumphant one, sue is decked in linen
pure white, typical ot righteousness in
perfection; She is today a queen,
though uncrowned. Not yet lias she
succeeded in wielding her scepter over
earth and with diadem of sovereignty

Icalling upon nations to worship at her
throne. That shall be realized in

The Glorious t'onmiiiumatioai
prefigured in the words of my text. Her
brow is ready for the crown-jewels slie
then shall wear. The angel then called
upon John to view the bride and not
her adornments. We regard too often

! the trousseau and not the wearer. The
outwar! and external claim our atten-
tion when we should rather delight to
view the countenance, radiant with
supernal gloryand joy. How long im-
ti!humanity shall learn to view,not the
star, but the one to whom itleads them.
Must we forever stand in the valley
ofdry bones, the place where is to be
seen only the skeletons of a cold ritual-
i-in. Shall we not rather mount witliwings as eagles, and on pinions of faith
11y into the rays of light that bespeak
the dawn of the millennium? To suc-
cessfully make that llitlitwe must lirst
understand whence comes the power

Ithat shall enable us to unfalteringly
!make the journey, rod what it is as-
j sures us we shall see the fulfillment of
this wonderful vision ofJohn. Why do
we believe in tiie po\Wr of church to
one day rule the earth in righteousness
and peace? We are not slow to affirm
that the words of John express not the
imagined, but tlie real; not the sen-
tences of a mind in an abnormal state,
but of soberness and wisdom; not a
dream, but a reality: not iiction, hut
truth. Our convictions are strength-

Iened in this for many reasons. Among
i them Imention first the supernatural

j manifestations attending the establish
I mentof the church. When you have
j read of Pentacost and its marvelous hau-
ipeniugs, when you have read that those

present were amazed, and wondered
and marveled and stood aghast at the
stupendous ratification of the apostles'
mission, you willhave reason to admit
that an institution tlius indorsed must
occupy a pre-eminent position in the
universe ofGod. Tongues of lambent

iflame set their seal upon the great su-
I perstructure then being erected, and litIwitheternal glow the lamps upon its

altars. Nor did the miraculous there
rest. Inall their pilgaimages the apos-
tles manifested the divinity of their
mission, God working with them in
divers wonders and signs. What a
blaze of power and glory follows in their
wake! Then was itpublished with un-
questioned verity that the church was
espoused ofChrist and betrothed to the
Son of Gud, In her development and
growth and spread, she shattered the
philosophy of the wisest, destroyed the
idols ofa corrupt and superstitious wor-
ship, and called men back to the
fountain of eternal life.

Another Keafton
why wo regard the position of the
church as one of closest intimacy with
Christ is found when we consider the
principles that should mould her
destiny. Congeniality of mind i« in-
dispensable to those who would culti-
vate a lasting and affectionate fellow-
ship. Allthat was and is admirable in
the Christ shouid characterize His
church. The elements of true great-
ness emphasized id trio life of Jesus
must penetrate the institution bearini
His name. The church comes to tlu-
world'not with frown, scwwl, not with
bitter words of condemnation, not with• a message of woe. bach was not the

i mission for which it was organized. On
I the contrary, her advent is that of an; <in_'ei of mercy. With smile of welcome

•bo (<iints to mankind and .stretches
forth her hands.in which is held eternal
life. Witii stately tread and Kindly
mien she moves down the centuries,'
graciously extending an invitation to

I ail, that they may bo proiFttt at the
marriage supper of the Lamb. In her
journey she has lavishly blessed
uuuiauily with pits no money could

buy, no seltrlghfenuness obtain, no
power Compel. Hope is her robe, love
thu animating power of her existence,
faith the joy and light of her counte-
nance. Magnificently yet silently she
achieves her conquest." Is it not estab-
lished, then, beyond all doubt, that her
position is pre-eminent? What over-
whelming glory must belong to the
church when faith, hope and love find
their abiding place under her wing,
within her walls! Can you recall a
work of man that goes hand in hand
with these conquering powers whose
birthplace was the kingdom of God?
Faith, that dynamic force Uiat laughs at
lime, mocks at a distance and revels in
the splendors of an unseen universe of
joy. That principle that sweeps the
horizon (if time and eternity Hud an-
chors tne soul to the throne of the
eternal. Hope, that hallowed Influence
and angel of light that scatters sun-
be, mis in prodbtal profusion and calls
the soul ot man From the tomb of un-
realized hope.

Love, the Iflasnct
thai aMraeU to itself the Richest and
holiest powers ni the soul; the tie that
binds with adamantine strength tub
(eoderest associations and fellowships
of earth. This is the element that,
Dridginn the chasm of our separation
from the delights of tliu kingdom of
Christ, establishes a lineof communica-
tion with the principalities and powers
Of heaven. Nowhere but in the body
ol Christ, the church of the livingGod,
can you discover the indescribable and
limitless grandeur ot these principles.
Tiu: apostle .John had, previous to his
vision recorded in our text, viewed the
chnreh, the bride of the Lamb. Long
and faithfully had he toiled For the in-
teresl of that institution. He observed
her strength, but saw itmingled with
weakness; he knew her purity, but saw
her attempted corruption, .she was
nut then absolutely free from ihe
contaminating touch of false professors
smi teachers. As he paces his lonely
vigilon the isiand ot Patinos, God Kives

him a revelation of superbounding com-
fort. He sees the church in her vireln
purity and absolute perfection. What
folly, then, that we should condemn
the church because in a wicked world
her robe may be spotted! Let us he
assured that today her grace and beauty

and virtue are as when Christ espoused
her. Itwillnot be lonir until the bride-

comes. Then shall we sec her
•decked in the purest of white, and see
h>r as she truly is. The discordant
voices, the warring elements that sur-
round her in her journey shall be sub-
dued into divine harmony. Down
through centuries she grandly marches,
to the song of anirels fair as the moon,
clear as the sun and teuible as an army
with banners. By the grace of God
will we tiaht under her conquering ban-
ner, ami, when the conflict has ended,
enjoy the wedding feast of the Lamb
and Bis bride.

Spring Styles for Gentlemen.
Hats, Clothes, Shoes, now ready in

unparalleled assortment, at the "Plym-
outh," corner Seventh and Robert.

"The Milwaukee"
City ticket office now at 868 Robert
street, corner of Fifth. The "Old Re-
liable" electric-lighted, steam-heated
vestibuled line.

PKOPLK MUST VOfE

Before
-
the Markham BillCould
Become a Iaw.

Itis not remembered, or known to
many that Ex-Congressman J. L. Mac-
donald, is the author of the constitution-
al amendment which requires all laws
such as the Markham bill to tax rail-
road Ininls to be submitted to a vote of
the people before they would become
operative.

Learning this, a Gi.ork reporter inter-
iviewed Judge Macdonald as to his view
Iof the effect of the Markham bill; but
Ihe declined to eive an opinion, saying
j that he had not seen the bill as it now

reads, and added that he preteied to
I not interfere in the discussion now go-

jug on in the legislature in relation to
it. lie remarked that as the bill could
not become a law until it was adopted
by tiie people, the time for him, and
others who are not members of the
legislature, to discuss it. would be
when itwas submitted to them.

Asked as to what prompted him to
prepare that constitutional amend-
ineiytment and secure its adoption, h»
replied: "Ithen beeanie satisfied that
after the land-Kraut railroad companies
had disposed ofall. or nearly all, their
lands, they would, if they could, secure
a repeal of the law allowing them to
pay a percentage upon their gross earn-
ings instead of a tax upon their lands
and other property; and subsequent
events have proved that 1 was not mis-
taken as to this. The statement, now
frequently made, that the railroad com-
panies favored that amendment, is not

true. They secretly opposed it, and
secured itsdefeat the first year 1intro-
duced it."

lie further stated that he had not
seen the opinion of the attorney general
on the Markham bill,but would get a
copy and read itif the bill passed. He
concluded by saying: "I certainly
do taka an interest in any proposition
affecting that amendment. 1 would
have said more than 1 did as to former
propositions, but saw there was no
danger of their adoption."

Columbian Sale at the "Plymouth"
*U.<.)l will buy the newest spring de-

signs in Spring Overcoats and Spring
Suits. Includes styles well worth $10
and ?IS. Sold for $14.92, at the "Plym-
outh,

'"
corner Seventh and Robert.

BOLD FItKEBOOTEKS

Hob Two Germans— One Caught
in th« Act.

Mike Nolan is a prisoner at the Ducas
street police station, and the officers
have evidence that will give him a long
exile at S'tillwater. He had a compan-
ion in crime, but lie is still at large.
The charge is highway robbery. Some
days ago Charles Branstadter and Jo-
seph Hoffman, two Germans.came here to
look about for abusiness venture. Each
had a good rollof money, and too freely
displayed it at the Manitoba house,
where they were stopping. The sight
induced Nolan and his companion to ar-
range a plan to secure it. They got on
good terms with the Germans, and
finallyarranged to accompany them to
the Chicago Great Western yards,
where they promised temporary employ-
ment could be secured. Toe four men
went to the yards, where the Germans
were steered to a quiet spot and then
waylaid. Both were knocked down
and seriously injured, but they had left
their money at the hotel, and lost only
15 cents and two cheap watches. Their
cries brought Officers Griffin and Mc-
Grath to the rescue, coming while the
thieves were still-searching their vie-;
tims. They started on a run, but two
pistol shots brought Nolan to a stand-
still, and be was locked up. His com-
panion continued his flight and escaped.

E4bjfm% TmM S\u25a0 Ksorn \u25a0 I\u25a0 a a*« af JH

11cures Colds,Coujfhß,Sore ThTost.Ofonp.lnflnei:- |'
si,Vhoopia?Coujh, Brosiuiiis and Astliai. A,

! <.-.rtaia euro tor Consumption inlot f-ta---s, and !
I p. sun relief in *dT£ns;.i ftire". "::\u25a0 ;

'
cm.

'
,'dv willsee the excellent effect after taking tini
£r«t ders. Sjld by canters eTKywi«w. I^rct i
bvttiM60 ceati aud $1.00, ifKfig

REMARKABLE FEATS.
Some of the Remarkable Ac-

complishments of Ex-
pert?.

Engineering 1 Ventures Which
Were Completed Under

Difficulties.

Constructing Seeming Impos-

sibilities After Many-
Years.

Great Bridges, Canals, Tun-

nels and Mountain
Railways.

The recent article on "Groat Proj-
ects," which dealt with engineering
proposals of a more or less chimerical
character, may bo suitably supple-
mented by some brief notes on a few
of the greater engineering works which
have been quite recently completed, or

which are actually in progress, with
every prospect of their being success-
fullyfinished in duo course, says Lon-
don TitBits.

To begin at home, the great tower,

which owes its origin to the euereies ot
Sir E. W. Watldn. M. P., deserves first
place, as a worthy rival to the great

Eiflel tower, -the engineering boast of
France. This tower, which is being

erected at Wembley Park, where a spe-
cial station has been already opened,

fourteen minutes from Baker Street
station, is beinir actively pushed^for-
ward. Tlie foundation works have been
completed, and the laying out of the
grounds is so far advanced that itis ex-
pected the park, which covers ISO acres,
willbe opened in the spring. The foun-
dations are composed of huge concrete
blocks, which vary indepth from twen-
ty-eight feet to sixty feet, according to
tlie level of the land.

'1he tower itsei t" willmeasure 900 feet
in circumference at the bast: and 1,100
feet in height, or 150 feet higher than
the Eiffel, while itwill be larger than
its prototype in every way. The mate-
rial destined for its erection is polished
stoel. The summit will be 1.450 feet
above sea level. The tower itself is
expected to take about eighteen months
to build.

The tower bridge is another great
London engineering venture which is
rapidly approaching completion, al-
though the final date of opening for
traffic has had to be shifted forward
several times. This bndge.which is built
on the "bascule" principle, presents
a novel feature in the center span,
which is 200 feet wide and cut in halves,

which are to be raised and brought
Hush with the towers by the machinery
concealed within them.

When opened for passage of vessels,
foot passengers may cross by a lofty
footpath, to which access is obtained by
staircases and lifts within the towers.
These immense piers in the bed of the
river are said to be the largest in the
world.

The total length ot bridge and ap-
proaches is 2,640 feet. About 31,000,000
bricks, l!>,500 tons ot cement, 70,500
cubic yards of concrete and 13.000 tons
of iron and steel will be utilized in the
structure.

When the ereat Siberian railway
chain— at present being constructed -is
finished, Russia can boast of possess-
ing the greatest railway in the world.
This tremendous system wilt stretch
ri^ht across the immense territory of
Siberia, no less than 4,785 miles, or
twice the length of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway; and the total cost, in-
clusive of rolling stock, etc., is feiveu as
£30,765,000, or £7,080 per mile.

This very low cost is due to the favor-
able nature of the itround for engineer-
ingoperations, and the absence of huge
parliamentary expenses and compulsory
purchase of land, which have in our
country made railways so costly. The
first sod ot this huge undertaking was
cut by the czar at Vladivostock May 24,
1891.

On tho eastern section as mauy as
12,000 men are employed, and part of
tho line has already been open to
traffic.

On the opposite side of the globe the
Tians-Andine railway In South Amer-
ica deserves mention, owing to the tre-
mendous engineering problems to be
solved in crossing the great mountain
chain forming the backbone of the con-
tinent.

Of this railway, begun twenty years
ago, and reaching from Buenos* Ayres
on the' Atlantic to Valparaiso on the
Pacific— a stretch of 870 miles— only the
completing section in the heart of the
Andes is unfinished. The Andes are
passed by the Cumbre Pass, 13,045 feet
above sea level.

Of this altitude. 2,000 feet are cut off
by a three-mile tunnel, and altogether
among the mountains there are five tun-
nels, with a total lencrth of over ten
miles, while in the mountain section the
locomotives, for sixty-five miles of the
line, have toothed wheels to work on
the rack system when necessary to sur-
mount the heavier gradients.
itmay well be imagined that driving

a tunnel in the heights of the Andes is
quite a different matter from the same
work performed at ordinary levels in
settled countries.

The workmen, even though accus-
tomed to livingat great elevations.have
to be acclimated to the rarihed air, and
this difficulty is forcibly exemplified in
the case of the loftiest tunnel In the
world, that being bored through the
Peruvian Andes, near Galeria. This is
the highest village in the world, 16,685
feet above the sea, or only 100 feet lower
than the summit of Mount Blanc.

Near this village a tunnel 3.847 feet
longis being bored through the summit
of the mountain, 800 feet above the line
of perpetual snow. This certainly may
take rank as one of the most extra-
ordinary of railway engineering enter-
prises., jThe Alps have been tunneled through
so frequently that the proposal to bore

j them once more, this time below the
|famed bimplon pass, rcauses no surprise,
though this tunnel willbe the longest
of the lot—twelve and a half miles in
all, about three miles longer than the
.St. Gothard tunnel. .

This tunnel, which is estimated to
cost 100,000,000. francs, will present a
novel feature, being single with double
railway track inits northern half, while
the southern half will consist of two
parallel tunnels, each with a single
track, this arrangement being adopted
with a view to improving the ventila-
tion. *
J There is, however, another proposal
to cross the bimplon pass (0,(500 feet
high) by a railway, the steepest section
of which would be built on the cog-
wheel system, with a tunnel fivemiles
long, costing in all 30,000.000 francs.

The highest mountain railway in Eu-
rope is the Blieuzer Hothombahn rail-
way, which was opened in November,
ls:»l, and ascends to a height of 5,6<i0
feet at the summit level. tie journey
is performed In one and one-half hours,
and the steenestj^rMdient is r»rre in four.
Itis purely a rack and pinion line

throughout, and is further*remarkable
from the short time in which it was
constructed, having been begun in Oc-
tober, 18B0L Thus, in little over a year
this was finished, though the work ne-
cessitated tin- boringof ten tunnels, the
bringing'of several streamlets, and the
building of heavy stone dims.

Another remarkable mountain rail-
wayis that up Pike's peak, in Colorado,-
which was opened in Ilia summer of"
1891. This line, nine miles long, climbs
to a height of 14.147 f<vt above the sea
lev •!, with a maximum gradient .of'out; 1
in lour. This is also a rack rail line; I
ti'cr • al-'> difficulty whs fxp"ri<'iie«;d ii•
;! •

.i,„.!•.•;\u25a0 ]>utSj'As ;.ov.i thu r.iri:y oi
U.« air.

Tuerc is a mountain railway in tile

CatsUill mountains. New York state.
7,000 feet loiik, which is worked by
cables driven by a drum at the summit,
where the steam engines are placed.

Tlie works in progress for tlie utiliza-
tion of the immense power continually
running to waste at Niagara are rapidly
approaching completion, and these havu
been described as but tliu beginning or
perhaps the most stupendous engineer-
ing feat ever undertaken. The great
tunnel has just been finished.

This, which is C,700 feet long, 28 feot
high and 18 leet wide, runs from the
bottom of tho great shaft 140 leet deep,
to which the water U brouerht from
above the falls by a large canal, and
running parallel with the river empties
itself below tho dirts under the sus-
pension bridge, after having set in
motion the sense of great turbines
whir:h are intended to work the dynamo*
to transmit power electtrically to any
desired point.

Only" 150,000 horse-power of the 17,-
--000,000 which itis calculated the falls
can supply willbe absorbed by the Cat-
aract Construction company's works.
Itis Is intended to sell power at the
rate of $M per horse-power per annum
up to 3,000 horse-power: for powers be-
yond the charge will be $10 per horse-
power.

LIFE AT CAMBRIDGE.
\u25a0\u25a0

• riv-

A June Evening at the Noted
College Town inEngland.

AlbertGillette Hyde, in his paper in
the February Atlantic on "The English
Cambridge," gives tills pleasant picture
of a June evening there:

Indeed, it is hard to imagine a sight
more interesting in its kind than that
which the winding, narrow thorough-
fares of this ancient academic city pre-
sent on a tine evening inJune, particu-
larly Saturdays, the Cambridge market
day. A continuous stream of towns-
men, gownsmen and sturdy country
folk, with the usual proportion of wom-
ankind, passes and repasses, with
quick, echoing tread, many of them
walkingin the middle of the clean as-
phalt streets. The shops are lighted up
brilliantly,as in roost provincial towns,
though twilight at this season lasts
nearly all night. Ineither of the main
arteries of Trumpington street,
withits clear rivulets flowing*at either
curb, which becomes King's parade,
Trinity street and St. John's before
uniting with the other, Regent street,
St. Andrew's, Sidney street, etc.—and
in the narrow crossway, the Petty Cury,
one meets this tide "at the full. The
undergraduate is necessarily conspicu-
ous, walking alone, or two and two, or
three or four abreast, the toga virilis
lightly depending from his shoulders,
sometimes in the last stage of dilapida-
tion, and streaming from his person in
tags and ribbons. Mostly he is slight,
good-looking, youthful and beardless,
orperhaps with an incipient mustache;
seldom very ruddy, but at the worst of
a healthy paleness. Naturally, it is
among the lightly-clad groups striding
in from the boats or the cricket fields
that one sees the best specimens of
physique. These, indeed, are often
admirable, though hardly so striking in
appearance as is commonly sup-
posed, yet if any one doubts the
virility of these young Englishmen
a short walk or row with one of
them willquickly convince him of his
error. One very pleasant feature of the
streets is the decorum usually prevail-
ing among the students, in former times
(and in some quarters of the world even
now) an unruly and turbulent element
of the community. They walk together,
conversing almost inaudibly in the dul-
cet "Cambridge tone," which "men
from all parts ot the island are said t0
contract soon after "coming up.
Singing, loud talking, or shouting
among them is rarely heard out of
doors, though sounds of a mildlyBac-
chanalian type sometimes issue from
college or lodging house windows. This
creditable street behavior is doubtless
duce to "Cambridge tone"' as much as to
vigilant proctorizing: yet even in the
cricket field and among the boating
crews (except the musical . "\Vell
rowed!" at the races) the undergradu-
ate is rarely vociferous. The English
still take their- sports "sadly," and on
the whole silently.

--'>.'

"The Milwaukee"
City ticket office, now at 305 Robert

'
street, corner of Fifth. The "Old Re-
liable" electric-lighted, steam-heated
vestibuled line. »

ALL ABOUT L.OVEMAKING. j

ACalifornian Reduces the Passion
to Figures.

Jennesg' Miller Monthly.
Some men seem to have a genius for

statistics.and wish to reduce everything
to tabular form. Such a one has re-
cently come to light in San Francisco,
and he has, after reading several hun-
dred novels, given us the benefit of his
researches as to how men and women
behave at the critical point when a man

Iuaysj a woman the compliment of ask-
ing her to share his burial lot withhim
as well as the time intervening before
that uninteresting event.

Some fallacies are exposed, the prin-
cipal one being that the ladies do not
promise to be a sister to the rejected
one ottener than 17 times out of 50,while
she promises to be a friend 96 times in
the same number.

Now, as to the gentleman's behavior,
decidedly the popular thing is for him
to declare that he cannot live without
the woman inquestion, and in 07 cases
in 100 he kisses her on the lips, 72 times
he holds her hands very tightly, and Co
times he begins "allof a sudden."

The least popular thing for him to do
is to kiss the woman on ihe head, on the
nose by mistake, and on the shawl. He
usually sits upon a chair or sofa, three
times he reclines on the grass, four
times he goes on one knee and twice he
goes on two knee's, so that the kneeling
business is pretty well evened up.

The popular thing for the lady, in
case of an acceptance,* is to sink into
the arm's of the gentleman, and this sh?
doss 81 times out of 100, and in 87 cases
she knows that something is coining.

Seventy-two times she has eyes full
ot love, and 60 times she rests her head
upon the gentleman's breast. Only
four times is she taken by surprise, and

Soap
What is wanted of

soap for the skin is to
wash it clean and not
hurt it. Pure soap does
that. This is why we
want pure soap; and,
when we say pure, we
mean without alkali.

Pears' is pure; no al-
kali in it; no free alkali.
There are a thousand
virtues ofsoap ; this one
is enough. You can trust
a soap that has no biting
alkali in it.

Allsorts of stores sell
it, especially druggists;
ali sorts ofpeople use it

KICKAPOO INDIANSAGWA
W/"'*<V (mA jfir^-Li/S-jJI Is a compound ofthe virtues of .

"Indiana Gathering Herb* forKlckapoo
'
ts dements are

Indian Saywa."

BLOOD-MAKING,BLOOD GLEAHSIMG
AMD LIFf-SUSTAINING.

Itis the Purest, Safest and Most Effectual
Medicine Known to the World.

Byits Searching and Cleansing Qualities itDrives
Out the foul Corruption which contaminates the Blood
and causes Derangement and Decay, Stimulates and
Enlivens the Vital Functions, Promotes Energy and
Strength, Restores and Preserves Health and Infuses
New Life and Vigor throughout the Whole System.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 6 BOTTLES FOR $3.00.

Sold by allDruggists and Dealers.
Klckapoo Indian Medicine Co., Healy *Blgelow,Agent*, New Haven. Conn.

six times she weeps silently for joy.
Once she sneezes, once she struggles
not to be kissed, and once she says,
"Don't be a fool."

In cases of rejection, it is evidently
the proper thing for the gentleman to
rush madly away, for he does this in

. thirty-one cases in fifty. He declares
Ithat he will commit suicide but six
times; once he says lie will go to the
devil, and tun times he thinks be willgo
home.

Once he sounds a stone wall with his
fist, once he pulls down his vest, and
only once does he refuse to be prayed
for. but he swears that life is of no value
seventeen times.

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-formed, to ]
do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly done in the crudest mnaner
and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

ASSORTING COLORS.

Caterpillars Owe Their Safety to
Their Assortment of Colors.

Nineteenth Century.
We have among our English caterpil-

lars no such clever and intelligent an
architect as this.but yet among them wfTI
be found a large number in whose hab-
its and ways of life are many points of
curious interest, and who mainly owe
their safety to the same law of color
which protects the rest of the insect
world. Among the brown twigs,of the
oak or the stems of the broad-leaved
sallow, scores of small larvse may be
found, each having a trick of cocking
himself up (like the "looper") in an
erect position or at an angle of 45 deg.
while resting between meals, and being
of the exact hue— yellow, gray, or brown
—of their surroundings, thus escape all
notice. One may be smooth and shin-
ing like a young twig, the next slightly
rough, with a row of knobDy excres-
cences along his body, which pass mus-
ter for buds.

But inspite of all these cunning dis-
guises, caterpillars as a race are hard
driven for existence, the wonder being
that so many escape. Out of the mill-
ions of eggs laid in a single season, a
vast number are devoured by birds,
washed away by heavy rain, or de-
stroyed by "intense cold. Yet thou-
sands survive all these mischances,

and the wise mother who lays the egg
takes care not only to deposit iton the
plant exactly fit for the food of the
future caterpillar, but on the underside
of such leaves as most nearly resemble
•him in color, and thus give him the best
chance of escaping notice. Inthis mat-
ter a mistake might be fatal, and she
never makes it.

Thus the common white butterfly
(Pontia brassicse) Jays her eggs on the
leaves of the cabbage, which are jusVof
that hue of pale yellowish green most
nearly resembling the color of the future
brood of caterpillars. The small tor-
toiseshell and the peacock butterfly
follow the same law in laying their
eggs on the common nettle, the stalks
and leaves of which are mostly
of a dingy greenish gray, withhere and
there a vein of darker color, and thickly
covered with hairy points. The larva»

1

of both these species are also hairy and
spined, the one of being of a dull mix-
ture of greenish gray and brown, with
paler lines at the side, the other of a
grayish black, faintly stJrinkled with
white, both safe among the crow/led,
hairy leaves of the nettle incolor and
general appearance.

Spring Hats and Spring Overcoats,

Great variety, at the "Plymouth," cor-
ner Seventh and Hubert.

A FEW JOKES.
Nothing hurts a chronic grumbler

more than to be out of anything to
grumble about.— (lalveston News.

Mow and then you hear of a charita-
ble coal dealer, but he is likelyto go
very much out of the weigh to be so.—
Texas Sittings.

First Citizen— Tlow is it that so many
Englishmen light shy of home rule.
Seconu Ditto—ifancy it is because it
begins with the letter h.—Boston Iler-
alct.

"Hello!" he said, facetiously, "the
moon has reformed. It isn't full."
"No," replied his wife, "but money ap-
pears to be as tight as usual."'—Wash-
ington Star.

She—lmade a great mistake in mar-
rying you to reform you. He— Why,
I'm a changed man! She— But your
faults were the only things of interest
about you.— Life.

Physician
—

Considering the weak
state of your eyes, it will be as well if
you gaze as much as possible intoempty
space. Patient— All right, then I'll
keep looking into my purse.—Blumen-
lese.

I'he Key. Forty-Second ly (pastor of
tlu- Church of Good Society)- We will
all be equal in the other workl. Mrs.
de Fashion (liau^htHy risind)— Well, if
that's the case I—won'1

—
won't

—
die.

—
Dcs

Mollies Arttonaiu.

Itis wbu to okt cukav or xCold
tbo first week, but itis much butter and
safer to rid yourself of it the first forty-
eight hours— the proper remedy for the'purpose Lx-inir Dr. I).Jayne's Expec-
torant.

A HOUSKKKhI>EUlS WAIL.

i>!MNmteutmont lurks withinmy breast.
Yet in this world of most tilings I've the

best;

Ahusband who's the idol of myheart,
Achild, a son, what grief from them to part!

Aud friends, I've got the clearest friends un
c.irlh:

We mingle tears, as well ns joinin mirth:
i"ye \venKi\ so much 11 an not spend it nil;
My inlinestrings break to every plaintivecall.

Still I'm unhappy, but I've cause to be.
1 ives ihere n soul who does not pityme?
I'vei-earrht'ii inevery corner, every nook.
Bui fruitlessly, to tinda bai)K-up cook.—

Pittsburg Dispatch.

REMARKABLEROBBERY.

A Banker Frightened Into Hand-
ing;Out the Money.

Mr. Moffatt, one of Denver's most
prominent capitalists, in a conversation
witha reporter of the New York Trib-
une, related the following remarkable
story of a robbery of himself:
"Iwas writing letters in my private

office near the cashier's desk when a
neatly dressed, genteel-looking man,
with mild blue eyes which Ishall
always remember, addressed me by
saying "Mr. MolFatt?" in an in-
terrogative tone. On hearing my name
spoken 1looked up and said: 'Yes. sir;
that's my name. What can 1 do for
you?' The fellow looked me straight
in the eye, and the expression of his
eyes changed so suddenly that he
looked like a madman. He held a
check which called for £21,000 in his
hand, and requested roe to sign itand
get him the money.
s 'Ifyou don't do as Isay,' said the
fellow, 'Ishall blow the bank to nieces
with this bottle of dynamite which I
hold in my hand.'

"The fellow showed me a bottle con-
taining something which may have been
sawdust, and which at the same time
may have been dynamite. Ifrankly
admit that Iwas afraid that the crank,
for such Ithen took him to be, would
drop the bottle. -md Imade haste to tell
him that he should have what he asked
for. He threatened ihat ifIcalled for
assistance he would blow up the place,
and as $21,000 was a modest request. 1
thought 1 would better turn over the
money to avoid trouble of any kind.
Of course, 1 was of the opinion that
my chances of getting the money
again were two to one, as Icould
communicate with the police the mo-
ment the fellow left the bank. Accord-
ingly,Ihastily signed the check, and
handing it to the cashier, told him to
count out the money. As soon as it was
done 1handed the gold and greenbacks
to the stranger. As soon as he received
the money he left the bank, and he had
not closed the door behind him before 1
had given the alarm to the police and
told my receiving teller to followthe
man. He did so, but he drove rapidly
away in a light buggy which he had
hired at a livery stable. He was never
caught."

Philosophy of fie Street.
Milwaukee Journal.

Two heads are not as valuable as one
ina collision.

Health is one of those things that
people are either always hunting or
throwing away.
Itis human nature to ridicule a man

while he is savins money, and to cringe
tohim when the results of his self-denial
become manifest.
It costs §7.50 to fight a duel in Ken-

tucky! Men who scorn the absurd for-
malities prescribed by the code and
shoot on sight get off more cheaply.
They go to tiie legislature.

She Had Forgotten Her Teeth.
New York Herald.

Two very swell young women eot on
a down-town elevated train several
afternoons ago at Fiftieth street. Itwas
easy to see that they were 'way up in
the social scale. They took seats in 0110

of the cross seats in the first car. The
car was well filled.

When the train stopped at the Forty-
second street station the taller of the
two young women said something to
her companion which made her laugh.
That laugh revealed a void where pearly
teeth should be, and the charm was
broken.

_.».

His Gastronomic Habits.
Free Lance.

"Do you eat anything usually before
going to bed?'' asked Dr.Paresis of his
patient.

"Certainly," replied Mr. Crumso. "I
eat breakfast; dinner and supper as a
regular tiling."'

WOfIEN
&\Full of Pains

/*\^W /s£?, Aches and weaknesses.find
/ wVj J§ m CirncußA Anti-Pain

/a. \ hL/l Piaster the first and only
I*^V /Prl instantaneous pain-killing
\ -A" /I—' strengthening plaster. In
j^ 3>>>^ One Minute it relieves* \"

" aching sides and back,
hip, kidney and uterine pains, strains and
weaknesses, rheumatic, sciatic, sharp and nerv-
ous pains, coughs, colds and chest pains.
Odorous with balsam, spice and pine, it is
the sweetest as well as surest, safest and
best plaster in the world.

Price: 35c; five,$1.00. Atall druggists orby maiL
Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Boston.

5
Seconds

winds the

Quick = Winding
Waterbury.

No more Long Springs.

The new watch is thoroughly modernized;
stem-winding, stem-setting, jeweled works, close
adjustment, accurate time, and all the style of a
hifjh-priced watch. Sold by all jeweleis, in forty

•tyles to suit everybody. $4 to $-;. 31j


